comparability margins to establish efficacy may require very large studies, which are difficult to conduct, and would compete for the same patients who may otherwise enter studies for the development of novel compounds for the treatment of IBD. For logistical reasons, such very large equivalence studies may not be performed.
• Are the immunogenicities of SEBs and RBDs comparable?:
Immunogenicity of biological drugs is an important consideration and depends on the molecular structure of the monoclonal antibody, concomitant drugs such as methotrexate or azathioprine, the nature of the immune-mediated inflammatory disease, as well as the assay platform and test method. The assay methodology should be capable of detecting unique antidrug antibody to SEB; otherwise, the immunogenicity may be underestimated. It will also be important to determine clearly whether the antidrug antibodies cross-react between RBDs and SEBs.
• Can SEB drugs be extrapolated from one indication to another?:
The precise mechanism of action, site of action, dose of monoclonal antibody and safety profile may have subtle differences among different immune-mediated inflammatory diseases. Therefore, extrapolation of efficacy based on clinical trials for one indication, such as rheumatoid arthritis, to another indication, such as ulcerative colitis or Crohn disease, may be difficult. On the other hand, conducting large separate clinical trials in different immunemediated inflammatory diseases may be extremely expensive.
• Will the logistical support for administration be similar between RBDs and SEBs?: In Canada, gastroenterologists rely heavily on a support network from the sponsor company for administration of intravenous monoclonal antibodies. The comparability of such support networks between SEBs and RBDs will be important to practising gastroenterologists.
Gastroenterologists treating IBD need to watch this rapidly evolving area with interest. Any reduction in cost of treatment with monoclonal antibodies will be welcome. The unique way in which the SEB drugs will have to considered, as described by Devlin et al (1) is, however, alien to gastroenterologists who have previously considered generic 5-aminosalicylates in their practice. A basic understanding of the issues will ensure that gastroenterologists are prepared for SEBs. Switching a well-controlled patient on a biological drug to another biological drug of the same class may be inadvisable based on the experience of the SWITCH study, which switched well-controlled patients on infliximab to adalimumab (4).
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